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Abstract. Elevated intraocular pressure (IOP) is the only modifiable major risk factor of glaucoma. Recently,
accurate and continuous IOP monitoring has been demonstrated in vivo using an implantable sensor based on
optical resonance with remote optical readout to improve patient outcomes. Here, we investigate the relationship
between optical aberrations of ex vivo rabbit eyes and the performance of the IOP sensor using a custom-built
setup integrated with a Shack–Hartmann sensor. The sensor readouts became less accurate as the aberrations
increased in magnitude, but they remained within the clinically acceptable range. For root-mean-square wave-
front errors of 0.10 to 0.94 μm, the accuracy and the signal-to-noise ratio were 0.58 0.32 mmHg and
15.57 4.85 dB, respectively. © The Authors. Published by SPIE under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.
Distribution or reproduction of this work in whole or in part requires full attribution of the original publication, including its DOI. [DOI: 10.1117/1.
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1 Introduction
Glaucoma is a leading cause of irreparable blindness,1,2 but the
underlying mechanism of its pathophysiological development
and progression remains unclear. Because the major identifiable
and manageable risk factor of the disease is elevated intraocular
pressure (IOP), all glaucoma treatments focus on monitoring and
reducing elevated IOP.3–6 However, IOPs are monitored only a
few times a year in clinics using tonometry despite its critical
role in glaucoma management. Recently, researchers have devel-
oped radio-frequency (RF)-based contact-lens IOP sensors for
24-h monitoring and implantable RF-based sensors for direct
IOP and other physiological pressure measurements.7–33 In addi-
tion, an increasing number of optics-based IOP and other
biological pressure monitoring have been demonstrated based
on flexible photonic crystal,34 interferometry,35–42 aberrometry,43
microfluidic or micromechanical implants,44,45 and laser-excited
fluorescence.46
To provide more accurate and frequent IOP monitoring and
to improve treatment outcomes, researchers recently demon-
strated implantable IOP sensors with remote optical readout
in long-term in vivo studies.47–49 The sensor is a hermetically
sealed micro-optical cavity with a top surface made of a flexible,
transparent Si3N4 membrane and a bottom surface made of a
mirror-like silicon substrate. The top membrane deflects accord-
ing to the ambient pressure, changing the resonance of the sen-
sor cavity that is determined by the distance between the top
membrane and the bottom mirror surface [Figs. 1(a)–1(c)].
When probed using broadband near-infrared (NIR) light, the
sensor reflects an optical resonance spectrum made of peaks
and valleys, the locations of which correlate with the present
cavity gap and the corresponding IOP value [Fig. 1(c)].
Because NIR light is used to excite the cavity and obtain the
pressure readout, the performance of the sensing system is inevi-
tably influenced by optical aberrations that originate from the
refractive-index profiles of the cornea and the anterior chamber
of the eye. Although such optical aberrations and their influence
on the performance of intraocular lenses have been character-
ized extensively using Shack–Hartmann (SH) sensors in pre-
vious clinical studies,50–56 the relationship between the
performance of the implantable optical IOP sensor and ocular
optical aberrations has yet to be studied. Clearly understanding
the relationship between the ocular aberrations and the quality of
IOP monitoring could ensure the effective and proper use of
implantable optical IOP sensors across diverse patient groups.
In this study, we characterized the optical aberrations present
in the corneas and anterior chambers of ex vivo rabbit eyes and
examined their influence on the accuracy and signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) of IOP monitoring using optical-resonance-based
sensor implants. The aberrated wavefronts of the optical reflec-
tion from an implanted sensor are related to the distortion and
dislocation of a focal point, which in turn affects the accuracy
and SNR of optical IOP monitoring. A customized setup was
developed by coaxially integrating an SH sensor and a commer-
cially available spectrometer to measure consecutively both the
optical aberrations of the ex vivo eyes and the reflected optical
spectra from the implanted IOP sensors [Fig. 1(d)]. First, we
implanted a well-characterized reference chip coated with a
thin photoresist film in ex vivo rabbit eyes and measured the
optical spectra and the wavefront aberrations consecutively;
doing so revealed the influence of the aberrations on the accu-
racy and SNR of the optical spectra obtained from the implanted
reference chip. Next, we implanted the optical IOP sensors in ex
vivo rabbit eyes, performed the same measurements, and deter-
mined the influence of the aberrations on the accuracy and SNR
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of IOP measurements. Finally, we investigated the effect of
the position-dependent aberrations on IOP measurements by
implanting the sensors at multiple locations inside an ex vivo
rabbit eye and correlating IOP with spectral measurements.
2 Methods
2.1 Experimental Setup and Calibration
Figure 1(d) shows the experimental setup customized for ex vivo
rabbit-eye measurements in this study. The setup enabled con-
secutive measurements of optical spectra and aberrations by
incorporating two different systems: (1) a commercially avail-
able NIR spectrometer (Maya 2000; Ocean Optics, Dunedin,
Florida) operating at 800 to 1100 nm with a broadband (400
to 1300 nm) halogen fiber-optic light source (OSL1; Thorlabs,
Newton, New Jersey) for spectral resonance measurements and
(2) a 150-μm-pitch CMOS-based SH sensor (WFS20-5C;
Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey) with a 940-nm laser diode
(LP940-SF30; Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey) for aberration
characterization. Both the broadband light and the 940-nm
laser were collimated and aligned coaxially to form focal points
identical in size and location on the implant under measurement.
The two distinct measurements, namely spectral and aberration,
shared the same optical path, including an achromatic (690
to 1200 nm) quarter-wave plate (AQWP05M-980; Thorlabs,
Newton, New Jersey), a 0.55-NA objective lens (50× M PLAN
APO; Mitutoyo, Japan), the cornea of the ex vivo rabbit eye, the
anterior chamber, and the active area of the sensor. A 0.55-NA
objective provided a focal spot size that matched the active area
of the sensor. Therefore, we were able to obtain the aberration
data only from the active area of the sensor and the corneal area
right above it.
Before use, the integrated SH sensor was precharacterized to
remove any aberrations that could originate from the objective
lens and other optical components in the experimental setup; this
was done using a polished silicon chip immersed in water as a
reflective surface for double-pass calibration. After calibration,
the experimental setup showed an accuracy of 9.317 nm or
approximately λ∕101, which is very close to the accuracy of
λ∕100 specified by the manufacturer.
Fig. 1 (a) A photograph of an ex vivo rabbit eye after IOP-sensor implantation. (b) A cross-sectional
illustration of the hermetically sealed optical IOP sensor: an increase in IOP from P1 to P2 deflects
the flexible membrane and changes the cavity’s optical resonance. (c) The optical resonance spectra
reflected from the IOP sensor: the increase in IOP from P1 to P2 blueshifts the resonance, and there is
one-to-one mapping between the resonance spectrum and the corresponding IOP. The accuracy is cal-
culated by extracting the peak position, retrieving an IOP value, and comparing with the pressure-gauge
readout. The SNR is calculated by extracting the amplitudes of the signal and noise and calculating the
ratio between the two. (d) An illustration of the experimental setup for measuring optical aberrations and
resonance spectra. Two light sources, the 940-nm laser diode (orange) and the broadband light source
(green), share most of the optical path that includes an objective lens and an ex vivo rabbit eye.
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2.2 Measurements and Analysis
To study the influence of the optical aberrations on the sensor
performance, we obtained one spectral and five aberration mea-
surements in sequence and grouped them as one set. For the
spectral measurement, we used only the broadband light source
and collected an optical spectrum ranging from 800 to 1100 nm
from an implant through the integrated spectrometer every
100 ms at a resolution of 0.22 nm. The sensor used in the experi-
ments showed two peaks within the bandwidth of the collected
spectrum. After collecting the optical spectra, we turned off the
broadband light source and turned on the laser diode to perform
five consecutive aberration measurements every 1 s at a frame
rate of 79 fps. Between each set of measurements, we irrigated
the ex vivo rabbit eyes with saline solution to maintain a uniform
tear film.
We first focused on investigating the fundamental relation-
ship between optical aberrations and the quality of the detected
optical spectra using a reference chip that generated a well-char-
acterized static optical spectrum similar to that of the implant-
able sensor. This eliminated the influence of ambient pressure or
variation in the sensor geometry on the measurements. This
reference chip was prepared by coating a silicon wafer with
15-μm-thick photoresist (Microchemicals GmbH, Germany)
and dicing it into 1-mm × 1-mm chips. The static, unchanging
resonance came from the photoresist layer. Ten of these chips
were inserted into 10 ex vivo rabbit eyes (Pel-Freeze, Rogers,
Arkansas) through a 1-mm incision on the side of the corneas
and placed at the center of the anterior chamber.
Next, we studied the effects of the aberrations on the quality of
IOP readout using the aforementioned implantable IOP sensors
with a micro-optical cavity. Before the experiments were per-
formed, each sensor was characterized and calibrated using the
0.55-NA objective to remove any readout errors that could origi-
nate from the experimental setup. A sensor mounted on a flexible
strip was implanted through a 3-mm incision on the side of the
cornea and positioned at the center of the anterior chamber of 10
ex vivo rabbit eyes [Fig. 1(a)], whereupon we sutured the incision
to prevent leakage. A commercially available high-accuracy
(0.26 mmHg) digital pressure gauge (3584K11; McMaster-
Carr, Elmhurst, Illinois) was connected to a 21-gauge needle
that in turn was inserted directly into the anterior chambers of
the ex vivo eyes to provide reference IOP values. The first five
eyes (#1 to 5) were measured without injection of saline solution,
whereas the last five eyes (#6 to 10) were injected with saline
solution to emulate the IOP levels observed in living rabbits,
resulting in IOP values of 16 to 20 mm Hg.
We also examined how the location of the IOP sensor in the
eye would change the optical aberrations, which would in turn
influence the accuracy and SNR of the IOP sensor. Three IOP
sensors were implanted and positioned radially at three different
locations inside the anterior chamber of an ex vivo rabbit eye.
After the measurements of each eye, a reference chip or sensor
was retrieved and rinsed in isopropyl alcohol and deionized
water for reuse and the used ex vivo rabbit eye was disposed.
The optical spectra obtained from the sensor measurements
were analyzed using a custom-built MATLAB™ signal process-
ing algorithm that detects the location of the peaks and
valleys and calculates the corresponding IOP value.47,49 The
aberration-measurement data were processed using the software
provided with the SH sensor (Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey).
We included tip and tilt in our analysis because they play
an important role in the resonance of optical cavities. The
root-mean-square (rms) wavefront error was calculated by aver-
aging the values of the lowest 21 Zernike coefficients (represent-
ing up to the fifth Zernike order) obtained in the five consecutive
measurements. The Zernike orders and terms used in our work
are summarized in Table 1.57
Table 1 Zernike coefficients of the first five orders.a
Zernike
order
Radial/
azimuthal
degree ðn;mÞ Expression Aberration
First ð1;−1Þ 2ρ sinðθÞ Tilt
(1, 1) 2ρ cosðθÞ Tip
Second (2, 0)
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p ð2ρ2 − 1Þ Defocus
ð2;−2Þ ﬃﬃﬃ6p ρ2 sinð2θÞ Oblique
astigmatism
(2, 2)
ﬃﬃﬃ
6
p
ρ2 cosð2θÞ Vertical
astigmatism
Third ð3;−1Þ ﬃﬃﬃ8p ð3ρ3 − 2ρÞ sinðθÞ Vertical coma
(3, 1)
ﬃﬃﬃ
8
p ð3ρ3 − 2ρÞ cosðθÞ Horizontal
coma
ð3;−3Þ ﬃﬃﬃ8p ρ3 sinð3θÞ Vertical trefoil
(3, 3)
ﬃﬃﬃ
8
p
ρ3 cosð3θÞ Oblique trefoil
Fourth (4, 0)
ﬃﬃﬃ
5
p ð6ρ4 − 6ρ2 þ 1Þ Primary
spherical
ð4;−2Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ10p ð4ρ4 − 3ρ2Þ sinð2θÞ Oblique
secondary
astigmatism
(4, 2)
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
10
p ð4ρ4 − 3ρ2Þ cosð2θÞ Vertical
secondary
astigmatism
ð4;−4Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ10p ρ4 sinð4θÞ Oblique
quadrafoil
(4, 4)
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
10
p
ρ4 cosð4θÞ Vertical
quadrafoil
Fifth ð5;−1Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ12p ð10ρ5 − 12ρ3 þ 3ρÞ sinðθÞ Vertical
secondary
coma
(5, 1)
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
12
p ð10ρ5 − 12ρ3 þ 3ρÞ cosðθÞ Horizontal
secondary
coma
ð5;−3Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ12p ð5ρ5 − 4ρ3Þ sinð3θÞ Vertical
secondary
trefoil
(5, 3)
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
12
p ð5ρ5 − 4ρ3Þ cosð3θÞ Oblique
secondary
trefoil
ð5;−5Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ12p ρ5 sinð5θÞ Vertical
pentafoil
(5, 5)
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
12
p
ρ5 cosð5θÞ Oblique
pentafoil
aFrom Ref. 57.
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3 Results
3.1 Accuracy and SNR of Optical Spectra From the
Reference Chip Implanted in Ex Vivo Eyes
We evaluated the accuracy and SNR of the optical spectra
reflected from the reference chips implanted in ex vivo rabbit
eyes. Figure 2(a) shows the rms-wavefront error obtained in
double-pass aberration measurements reflecting off the refer-
ence chips. The rms-wavefront errors were 0.10 to 0.26 μm.
When spectral measurements were made on the reference
chips implanted in ex vivo eyes, the locations of the resonance
peaks deviated by 2.33 1.41 nm from the reference-chip mea-
surements made in water [Fig. 2(b)]. We observed no significant
correlation between the total rms-wavefront error and the
deviation in resonance-peak positions. When we analyzed the
deviation in terms of the rms-wavefront error of each Zernike
order, the first-order Zernike coefficients (tip and tilt) had the
strongest correlation to the peak-location error [Figs. 2(c) and
2(d)]. The SNR of the obtained spectra from the implanted refer-
ence chips showed a negative correlation with the rms-wave-
front error, as shown in Fig. 2(e). We observed no single
dominant Zernike coefficient that was strongly correlated with
the SNR. Even the optical spectrum obtained in the presence of
the highest rms-wavefront error (0.26 μm) still showed a robust
SNR of 22.8 dB, well above the required 15-dB minimum SNR
for IOP measurements.
3.2 Accuracy and SNR of Optical Spectra From an
Optical Cavity Implant
We studied the accuracy and SNR of the optical resonant spectra
from the optical-resonance-based IOP-sensing implants in 10 ex
vivo rabbit eyes. While the pressure of five ex vivo rabbit eyes
(#1 to 5) was maintained at their original values of <6 mmHg,
the other five ex vivo rabbit eyes (#6 to 10) were injected with
saline, resulting in pressures of 10 to 17 mm Hg [Fig. 3(a)]. The
rms-wavefront errors of the ex vivo eyes with saline injection
were 0.38 to 0.94 μm, which were higher than the 0.21- to
0.68-μm range measured in the ex vivo eyes without injection
[Fig. 3(b)]. The values of the IOP-readout error from the
implanted sensors were smaller than 1 mmHg with an accu-
racy of 0.58 0.32 mmHg [Fig. 3(c)], and the absolute values
of the IOP error increased with rms-wavefront error, as shown in
Fig. 3(d). The factor contributing most to the IOP error was the
third-order Zernike term [Fig. 3(e)], which corresponds to
comatic and trefoil aberrations. Figure 3(f) shows that the
Fig. 2 Measurements of reference chips implanted in 10 ex vivo rabbit eyes. (a) rms-wavefront error of
the readouts from the reference chips. (b) Comparison between the peak locations in the optical spectra
of a mock chip submerged in water (solid line) and implanted in ex vivo rabbit eyes (squares and dia-
monds). (c) The absolute errors in the measured peak locations plotted against the first-order Zernike
rms-wavefront error. (d) Correlation coefficient of each Zernike order in relation to the error in the mea-
sured peak position. (e) SNR of the optical spectra of implanted reference chips plotted against the rms-
wavefront error.
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SNR of the optical resonance spectra reflected from the
implanted sensors decreased with rms-wavefront error.
3.3 Accuracy and SNR of Optical Spectra From
Optical Cavity Implants at Different Locations
We also investigated the accuracy of the IOP readouts and the
SNR of the optical spectra when the sensors were placed at three
different radial positions inside the anterior chamber of an ex
vivo rabbit eye. A cross-sectional view of the three sensors
placed at different positions is shown in Fig. 4(a). Three IOP
sensors were attached to a strip at an interval of 2.5 mm, and
the strip with the sensors was inserted through an incision
and positioned inside the anterior chamber of an ex vivo rabbit
eye [Fig. 4(b)]. The rms-wavefront error measured on each IOP
implant is shown in Fig. 4(c). The rms-wavefront error increased
with the distance from the implant to the center of the pupil or
the optical axis of the eye. The first-order Zernike coefficients
contributed the most to the larger rms-wavefront error observed
at a greater distance from the center of the pupil [Fig. 4(d)]. The
IOP readings from the three implanted sensors and the reference
pressure gauge are plotted in Fig. 4(e). The sensor located at the
farthest possible distance (5 mm) from the pupil center showed
the largest IOP error of 0.9 mm Hg but still remained below
1 mm Hg, which is the clinically accepted maximum IOP error.
In Fig. 4(f), the rms-wavefront error increased with the distance
of the sensor from the center; consequently, the SNR of the opti-
cal spectra obtained from the IOP sensor decreased but stayed
above 15 dB, which was the minimum SNR required for the
sensor readout.
4 Discussion
4.1 Influence of Optical Aberrations on Accuracy of
Optical IOP Readout
The magnitudes of the optical aberrations that we characterized
in the ex vivo rabbit eyes were very close to the values reported
previously in other studies.58 Our rms-wavefront errors from all
measurements, which lie within 0.37 0.23 μm, are slightly
larger than previously reported in vivo values, likely because
of posthumous distortion of the eye geometry.
In the reference-chip testing, the first-order Zernike coeffi-
cients presenting tip and tilt showed the highest correlation
Fig. 3 Aberrations, accuracy, and SNR measured using optical cavity implants in 10 ex vivo rabbit eyes.
(a) rms-wavefront errors present in the reflection from implanted IOP sensors. Eyes #6 to 10 were
injected with saline to increase the IOPs. (b) Comparison between the measured IOP values obtained
from an implanted IOP sensor and a digital pressure gauge. (c) IOP error in the readouts from an IOP
sensor. (d) Absolute IOP error plotted against the rms-wavefront error. (e) Correlation coefficient of each
Zernike order in relation to the absolute IOP error. (f) SNR of the optical spectra of an implanted IOP
sensor plotted against the rms-wavefront error.
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(r ¼ 0.41) with erroneous shifts observed in the locations of the
resonant peaks [Fig. 2(d)]. This was due to misalignment
between the measurement setup and the reference chip. It
was challenging to achieve perfect normal incidence between
the optical axis of the measurement setup and the surface of
the implanted reference chips because the precision of chip
placement inside the ex vivo rabbit eyes was limited. The sec-
ond- (defocus and astigmatism) and third-order (coma) Zernike
coefficients were also correlated with the peak-location error,
with the third-order coefficient being slightly more dominant.
This is again attributed to the fact that defocus and coma are
closely related to the precision of the optical alignment. It is
also due to the dominance of coma in the native aberration
of rabbit eyes.58 This outcome is consistent with the principles
of thin-film interference or Fabry–Perot cavity resonance; the
interference or resonance is heavily dependent on the optical
path length, which is determined by the angle of incidence.59
A similar trend is observed between the rms-wavefront error
of each Zernike order and the readout error of the IOP sensors
[Fig. 3(e)], except that the first-order Zernike coefficients,
namely tip and tilt, were not as dominant as in reference-chip
testing. This indicates that we accomplished better measurement
alignment when measuring the IOP sensors. Unlike the
implanted reference chips with a 1 × 1-mm2 flat reflective sur-
face, the IOP sensors have a smaller, recessed sensing region
made of two different surfaces that tend to be more angle sen-
sitive [Fig. 1(b)]. This angle sensitivity requires better optical
alignment during measurements. Therefore, the correlation
between the first-order Zernike coefficients and the IOP error
became relatively weak. The third-order rms-wavefront error,
which represented coma, showed the strongest correlation
with the IOP error, and its correlation magnitude of 0.29 was
close to the 0.25 observed during the reference-chip measure-
ments [Fig. 2(d)], indicating that the comatic aberrations that
we observed in both cases were most likely a part of the native
aberrations present in the ex vivo rabbit eyes.58 The second most
contributing factor for the IOP error was the second-order rms-
wavefront error, which represents defocus. In addition to the
inherent second-order rms-wavefront error to the rabbit cornea,
the deformable membrane of the sensor contributed to the
Fig. 4 Measurements using three IOP sensors implanted at three different locations. (a) A cross-sec-
tional illustration of the IOP sensors placed at three different locations. (b) A photograph of the three IOP
sensors implanted inside the anterior chamber of an ex vivo rabbit eye. (c) The rms-wavefront error of the
readout from each implanted IOP sensor. (d) rms-wavefront error of each Zernike order at different loca-
tions. (e) Comparison between the readings from the digital pressure gauge and the implanted IOP sen-
sors. (f) SNR of the optical spectra of the implanted IOP sensors plotted against the rms-wavefront error.
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increase in the second-order rms-wavefront error and its corre-
lation to the IOP error. This trend is consistent with the previous
study that showed that the second-order rms-wavefront error
originating from a deflected membrane was more sensitive to
IOP than the fourth- and higher-order rms-wavefront errors.43
When the sensors were implanted at three different radial dis-
tances from the pupil center in the anterior chamber [Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b)], however, the first-order Zernike coefficients became
the dominant factor that increased the total rms-wavefront error
[Fig. 4(c)] and the IOP error [Fig. 4(e)]. As the IOP sensor
became farther from the center of the pupil, the curvature
of the cornea also increased and caused a larger degree of refrac-
tion at the interfaces, resulting in significant tip and tilt.
Although the third-order Zernike coefficients show the same
trend as the first-order ones, the magnitude of the first-order
Zernike coefficients is much greater than that of the third-order
ones. The dominance of the first-order Zernike coefficients
explains the underestimated IOP readouts because of the redshift
of the peaks from the sensors positioned farther away from the
pupil center. Unlike the first- and third-order terms, the second-
and fourth-order rms-wavefront errors decreased at a greater dis-
tance from the pupil center. This is partly attributed to the
smaller defocus term in the second-order rms-wavefront error
as the depth of the sensor location decreased and enabled better
focusing. In addition, both the second- and fourth-order coeffi-
cients include astigmatism terms, which are negatively corre-
lated with the depth of the sensor location. When a sensor is
located closer to the cornea, the focused light illuminates
through a smaller area on the cornea, thereby introducing less
astigmatism.
4.2 Influence of Optical Aberrations on SNR of
Optical Readout
The SNR of the optical spectra obtained from the reference-chip
measurements was 22.8 to 27.5 dB [Fig. 2(e)], which exceeds
the 7 to 23 dB of the IOP sensors as shown in Fig. 3(f). This is
partly due to the larger measured/reflected area (1 mm × 1 mm)
of the implanted reference chips compared with that of an
implanted IOP sensor (0.6 mm in diameter).
The major factor that decreased the SNR in both cases was
the presence of the larger aberrations [Figs. 2(e) and 3(f)].
The larger aberrations came from the implant and/or the biome-
chanics of ex vivo rabbit eyes. The IOP sensor introduced extra
aberration due to its flexible surface geometry.43 The native
aberration of the sensors (0.168 0.014 μm) accounts for the
increase in the average aberration in Fig. 3(b) (0.514 μm) when
compared with that in Fig. 2(a) (0.184 μm). Additionally, the
increase in IOP and the variation in the Young’s modulus of
the corneas could result in the increase in the radius of corneal
curvature and the increased aberration.60
The reduction in the SNR of the readouts under the greater
rms-wavefront errors was observed in both reference-chip test-
ing and IOP-sensor testing as well as in sensor-location testing
that involved three sensors implanted at three different radial
distances [Fig. 4(g)]. When compared with the SNR of the read-
outs in reference-chip testing and IOP-sensor testing [Figs. 2(e)
and 3(f)], the SNR values obtained from this experiment
[Fig. 4(f)] followed a similar fitting line to those used in
Figs. 2(e) and 3(f). Furthermore, the dominance of the first
Zernike order was observed in the case of sensor-location testing
[Fig. 4(d)] but not in the case of IOP-sensor testing [Fig. 3(e)].
These outcomes indicate that the SNR of the readouts was
primarily dependent on the total rms-wavefront error and was
not particularly dependent on a single Zernike order. With no
significant reduction in the SNR near the edge of the anterior
chamber, this optical-resonance-based IOP-sensing implant is
highly promising for use in human eyes without interrupting
the vision.
5 Conclusion
We studied the effect of optical aberrations on the accuracy
and the SNR of optical IOP monitoring obtained using ocular
implants. Both reference chips and optical cavity implants
showed high accuracy (<5.8 nm for a reference chip and
<1 mmHg with an optical cavity implant) along with good
SNR (25.3 1.46 dB for a reference chip and 15.57 4.85 dB
for an optical cavity implant) over rms-wavefront errors of 0.10
to 0.94 μm. Additionally, the IOP readout from the sensor that
was located radially at 5 mm from the pupil center where one
would expect the largest optical aberrations showed acceptable
accuracy and SNR (<1 mmHg and>15 dB). These results indi-
cate that the use of optical cavity implants shows great promise
for accurate and easy monitoring of IOP.
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